Past Lives and the
Oldest Profession
Toni Reilly regales us with how our
Past Lives can and do inSpire us in
this life.

I

f you have a perception of what Past
Life Regression is, you might find it to
be different. Some have told me it is
dredging up the past, and ask why you
would do that, with the rationale to leave
the past in the past. It is far from dredging
up the past just for the sake of it.
Regression targets the core incident
or experience which attributes or is
responsible for triggering behaviours,
feelings, fears, reactions or physical
symptoms which do not make sense.
During regression some go to earlier in
current life, others go into the between
life phase which is when our soul is not in
a body and find their answers there. These
areas are as valid as finding healing within
in a past life. In each issue of inSpirit I’ll
talk about cases which have experienced
profound results using past life regression.
The reason that past life therapy is so
efficient for healing is because each person
who delves and discovers past memories
can rest assured that the soul, their
higher-self, has guided them to the event
or experience which holds insight and
answers they are seeking.
This issue of inSpirit Magazine is featured
around the divine feminine, and to look at
this within past lives I want to talk about
the oldest profession. It comes up at times
during regression. I have had clients tell me
that they work as a dancing girl, a working

girl, a prostitute or in a harem, and not
once has the issue for them related to
the fact that they survived by use of their
feminine charms.
In a case where my client said she
worked in a saloon as a prostitute, we
explored what that was like for her - she
was happy; and she had good friends,
singing, dancing, drinking and partying
and leading a merry life. Charming
the men who passed through was not
degrading for her - she told me it was fun,
she enjoyed her life. In her case we did
not discover any mistreatment and she
did not feel disrespected or ashamed of
herself. In fact, she was well off and able
to support herself and family members
by entertaining those who sought her
feminine charms.
Her issue began when she fell in love with
a man. He did not want her working with
other men and insisted she stop and lead
her life as his dutiful wife.
Her husband forced her to behave as he
wanted her to and that did not include
frolicking with friends and certainly not
as a party girl, flirting with or entertaining
other men. The marriage turned sour,
leaving her trapped in a desperately
unhappy life of physical and emotional
abuse. Her husband claimed she owed
him for saving her from her dreadful life.
She felt obligated to his demands, his
expectations of how she should behave
and the rest of her life was miserable.
Her oppression was not from her life as
a working girl but from living a lie, and

denying the fun loving side of herself
- the social side, the girl who loved
being with her friends, the girl whom
she really was.
My client came searching for why she
stayed in an oppressive and unfulfilling
relationship with her husband in
current life. She understood that her
lesson in the past life was to learn how
it felt to be controlled by another, to
lose her sense of personal value, to
live for someone else, and endurance,
and that she did not have to relive
those circumstances this time around.
Following the session my client felt
empowered to alter her current
situation.
Regardless of your choice of career,
nurture yourself, be the person you
really are. Bending and swaying in
a way that someone else expects is
denying yourself the freedom to be
the real you. Women, by nature, are
usually innately soft hearted and
we mother and nurture. That is the
essence of feminine energy. You will
benefit from directing your divine
femininity at yourself as you need
nurturing, kindness and acceptance,
and this applies to both men and
women as we all have a degree of soft
feminine energy within us.
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